CITY OF WINNIPEG CONSTRUCTION NOTICE

TO: Residents and Business Owners

RE: 2022 Thin Bituminous Overlay Program Contract 2 – Tender 410-2022
Citadel Crescent from Adsum Drive to Desharnais Street

Please be advised the above Thin Bituminous Overlay (TBO) is scheduled to begin this summer/fall.

Construction start: Week of August 15, 2022, weather permitting
Approximate Duration: Approximately three (3) weeks, weather permitting
Traffic Implications:
- Restricted on-street parking
- Reduction to one lane for local access vehicular traffic

The work will include adjustment of catch basins and manholes, concrete pavement repairs, milling of existing asphalt overlay, replacement of missing and damaged curbs, renewal of curb ramps, localized sidewalk repairs, boulevard restoration, and asphalt overlay.

During construction, on-street parking will be prohibited, and one lane of local-access traffic will be maintained. During some portions of the work, the street will be completely closed to traffic and private approaches will not be accessible. In these situations, you will be notified at least 24 hours prior to the disruption of access.

Transit service will be maintained throughout construction, though temporary bus stop relocations or closures may be required at various times.

Garbage and recycling will continue to be picked up at regular locations and times. The contractor may relocate bins if required.

If you have accessibility concerns, special access requirements or any other questions regarding this construction, please contact Burton Mikolayenko at 204-791-2054 or at bmikolayenko@kgsgroup.com.

Sincerely,

Burton Mikolayenko, P.Eng.

Cc: Devi Sharma: City of Winnipeg Councillor for Old Kildonan Ward
Colin Titchkosky: City of Winnipeg Public Works
Julie Dooley: City of Winnipeg Public Works
Debbie Mikulik: City of Winnipeg Public Works Department, Customer Services
311
PWD-EngineeringAdmin@winnipeg.ca

For more information on major construction projects:
Visit winnipeg.ca/publicworks or call 311
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